MICAH T. SCHWEINSBERG
Photographer / Graphic Artist
Nashville, TN
740-352-3241
info@mediabymicah.com
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SUM M ARY
•A professional photographer and graphic artist with extensive experience in work within, as well as outside, the commercial music
industry.
EDUCATIO N
OHIO UNIVERSITY (2001-2004)
•Electronic Media (Major)
Q UALIFICATIO NS
•4 year history as a professional independent photographer, 10 year history as a professional independent graphic artist
•Began working with Adobe Photoshop at age 10
•Highly creative, constructive work ethic resulting in faster than usual turn around times for clients
•Proficient in use of cameras (preferably Canon), professional lighting, and professional post-editing software
•Comfortable working in any indoor or outdoor setting
•Quick learning skills
•From 2011-2013 has photographed and designed 260 + music projects, not considering projects outside of the music industry
•Has had design & photography work in many professional magazines, award show programs, and online publications
PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
DAYW IND M USIC GRO UP / NEW DAY DISTRIBUTION (2013-PRESENT)
Photographer / Graphic Artist / Producer / Musician
•Designed various print and online ads, album artwork, banners, t-shirts, and logos
TH E CRABB FAM ILY / JASON CRABB / CRABB REVIVAL / AARO N & AM ANDA CRABB (gospel,
country, inspirational 2004-2010)
Drummer
•National and international tours. Performed special events with attendances of up to 130,000.
•Performed on studio and live recordings
•Performed on television regularly by way of The Grand Ole Opry, TBN, Daystar, and The Dove Awards
•Multiple Dove Award Performances and individual nomination
•The Crabb Family- Multiple Dove Award and Grammy Award nominations and wins. Yearly concert attendance over 1,000,000
LO NG H O LLO W BAPTIST CH URCH (worship, ccm 2011-PRESENT)
Drummer / Bass Guitarist
•Performs regularly for weekly worship services and student events
Q UO TES
“I love that Micah thinks outside the box. The end results are fascinating. The music industry is very blessed to have him.”
–W AYNE H AUN (Producer / Arranger, Celine Dion, Jessica Simpson)
“We have always taken great pride in the artistic design if our brand. The design around the music matters as much as the music,
itself. Micah gets it, and is brilliant at making our music visual.” –ERNIE H AASE (Artist, Ernie H aase & Signature
Sound)
“Micah delivers all and more. He is a true professional who I have enjoyed working with.” -KELLY W RIGH T (O n-Air
Personality, Fox News)

“Micah has the two things you want most in an artist: a natural gift and ambition. He layers his graphic compositions with
environment, emotion, and an authentic portrayal of people.” -JASON DYBA (Creative Director, Long H ollow Baptist
Church)
“In addition to working expeditiously, the quality and creativity of Micah’s work is unmatched. He is truly a pleasure to work with.” SANDRA H AGEE PARKER (Director, Difference M edia, John H agee M inistries)
“I’ve worked with many different photographers and designers in my career. Micah is the best! I love his passion and his attitude for
always wanting to be amazing. He has a great mind, being able to see what others may not, then bringing it to completion.” -DEVIN
M CGLAM ERY (Artist, Ernie H aase & Signature Sound)
“Magnificent, cutting edge design and photography; a heartfelt and artistic approach to ministry.” -TIM LO VELACE
(Comedian)

REFERENCES
Adam Crabb (The Crabb Family / Gaither Vocal Band) – 615-426-3133
Jason Hayes (Lifeway Author & Speaker) – 615-456-8850
Gerald Trottman (Worship Pastor, Long Hollow Baptist Church) 615-973-5650

